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Hotel refused (politely) to give us rooms—they could not do so
without official permission. This was forthcoming a few hours
later; in the meantime we went to the house of a Russian
'' comrade.'' (My environment was so full now of'' comrades ''
that there ceased to be anything affected or distinctive in the
title.) Ensued more talking and waiting about until word
came that the Grand Hotel placed rooms at our disposal. We
then transferred immediately.
Kameneff was so busy that I found the easiest thing to do
was to be his secretary. I sat in his sitting-room, received his
telephone messages, booked his appointments, accepted his
orders, guarded his private interviews, made people wait,
disentangled his changes of plan and felt I was of use. Some of
the " comrades " asked me if I belonged to the party. Did I
speak Russian, and had I been working in the Soviet office in
London. No ? Then I was a member of the British Labour
Party ? Those were the awkward moments, when a telephone
bell or a knock on the door was a blessed interruption.
IV
The next morning I decided to ring up the Crown Prince.
It seemed impossible to stay the few remaining hours in
Stockholm of so many memories without making a sign of life
to the husband, now a widower, of the dearest friend I had ever
known.    Kameneff strongly advised me to do nothing of the
sort.   He was sure that under the circumstances I should be
ill-received.   I disregarded him and put a call through to the
Palace.   Kameneff lingered in the room and listened.   As soon
as I recognized the Crown Prince's voice I said:
" You'll never guess who it is or where I'm going."
He answered: " It's Clare.   Where are you ? "
" I'm at the Grand Hotel, and I leave on a ship this evening."
He said:   "If it's by ship, then you're going to Russia.
Come to lunch and tell me what you are up to ! "
When I laid down the receiver, Kameneff said:
" I wanted to hear the ' tone' of your conversation, and I
am pleased.   You did it well."

